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What else does it offer?

All fuel transactions are included on your monthly invoice from TFM, along 
with any other products or services we’re managing for your fl eet. A TFM 
Fuel Card also eliminates the need to manually reimburse drivers’ fuel 
costs and process separate fuel invoices, saving you valuable admin time 
and money. And for greater control over your spending, you can restrict 
the types of purchases on cards so there are no unexpected expenses.

To get a clear overview of your fl eet’s activity, odometer readings 
are collected at the time of each fi ll. This forms the basis of TFM’s 
comprehensive reporting – a powerful tool that will save you substantial 
time and costs. Reporting includes:

 – Notifi cation of vehicles due/overdue for service

 – Tracking and reporting of vehicle usage against agreed 
kilometre allowance

 – FBT management and reporting 

 – C02 reporting

 – Fuel transactions by business unit, cost centre and vehicle

 – Customisable fuel exceptions, enabling you to monitor fuel purchases 
and minimise costs.
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Fuel management
An overview



Fuel management
Effective fuel management 
for your business

Managing fuel is a critical and often costly part of 
looking after a fleet. That’s where Toyota Fleet 
Management (TFM) can help – with a choice 
of market-leading solutions, including detailed 
reporting and fuel card options.

How does it work?

We aim to be your true partner in achieving greater fl eet e ffi ciency. With 
a choice of either a TFM Motorpass or AmpolCard, you’ll receive great fuel 
discounts off  the pump price. And with TFM Fuel Management it doesn’t 
stop there. We’ll take care of all aspects of your fuel card administration 
for you, including personalised detailed reporting, helping to save you 
time and money. 

It’s just a smarter way to manage your fuel.

Motorpass

The Motorpass network has more than 5,000 service stations including 
most of the 1,200 BP outlets. It’s recommended for:

– Large corporate and government fleets in diverse locations

– Small to medium-sized businesses

– Novated lease/salary packaging drivers.

Features:
– Discount on displayed pump price for all fuel types with additional 

discount at participating BP outlets

– Shop-a-docket discounts can be added to the discount at Woolworths/
Safeway outlets

– Accepted at over 5,500 sites, representing approximately 98% of 
service stations nationally, including BP, Woolworths/Safeway, Shell,
Coles Express, Ampol, Caltex, 7-Eleven, Mobil and most independents

– Flat monthly card fee or low transaction fee

– Ability to set purchase restrictions based on:

– Number of transactions per day

– Maximum daily $ value

– Litres per transaction

– Monday to Friday transactions.

Benefits:
– Save with discounts on fuel

– Transparent pricing structure with discounts off pump price so you 
always know the true cost of fuel purchases

– Access one of the largest networks right across Australia covering both 
metro and rural areas

– Reduce time and cost associated with processing driver reimbursements 
due to broad acceptance network

– Minimise driver diversion and work, health and safety risks associated 
with drivers spending time locating a specific brand of fuel site

– Control fuel purchases and prevent fraudulent transactions through 
real-time purchase restrictions

– Enjoy further savings with shop-a-docket discounts at Woolworths/
Safeway sites.

Caltex StarCard

The Caltex StarCard is accepted at over 1,800 sites and is recommended for:

– Large corporate and government fleets

– ‘Tool of trade’ fleets primarily located in metropolitan areas.

Features:
– A discount (rebate) on displayed pump price

– Purchases restricted to fuel and oil

– PIN security available

– Monthly and daily purchase limits

– No monthly card fee – only pay per transaction.

Benefits:
– Save with discounts on fuel

– Access a large network of outlets

– Eliminate overspending with purchase restrictions

– Only pay a fee when you use the card.

Rebates are only available at participating service stations in the Motorpass network and are 
subject to change by the supplier without notice. Woolworths/Safeway Shop-a-docket discounts 
will be receipted and applied at point of sale. Woolworths/Safeway sites are Caltex supplied sites. 
3.75 and 1.50 (incl. GST) cent per litre discounts will be applied by Wright Express (Motorpass) 
and will be reflected on TFM reporting. Surcharges may be applied at some sites.

Like to find out more?
For more information on TFM Fuel Management, contact 
your TFM Relationship Manager, a certified Toyota Dealer 
or call us on 1300 888 870.



Fuel management
Effective fuel management
for your business

Managing fuel is a critical and often costly part of 
looking after a fleet. That’s where Toyota Fleet 
Management (TFM) can help – with a choice 
of market-leading solutions, including detailed
reporting and fuel card options.

How does it work?

We aim to be your true partner in achieving greater fleet efficiency. 
With a choice of either a TFM Motorpass or Caltex StarCard, you’ll receive 
great fuel discounts off the pump price. And with TFM Fuel Management 
it doesn’t stop there. We’ll take care of all aspects of your fuel card 
administration for you, including personalised detailed reporting,
helping to save you time and money.

It’s just a smarter way to manage your fuel.

Motorpass

The Motorpass network has more than 7,000 service stations including 
most of the 1,400 BP outlets. It’s recommended for:

– Large corporate and government fl eets in diverse locations

– Small to medium-sized businesses

– Novated lease/salary packaging drivers.

Features:
– Discount on displayed pump price for all fuel types with additional 

discount at participating BP outlets

– Shop-a-docket discounts can be added to the discount at Woolworths/
Safeway outlets

– Accepted at over 7,200 sites, representing approximately 98% of 
service stations nationally, including BP, Woolworths/Safeway, Shell, 
Coles Express, Ampol, Caltex, 7-Eleven, Mobil and most independents

– Flat monthly card fee or low transaction fee

– Ability to set purchase restrictions based on:

– Number of transactions per day

– Maximum daily $ value

– Litres per transaction

– Monday to Friday transactions.

Benefits:
– Save with discounts on fuel

– Transparent pricing structure with discounts off  pump price so you 
always know the true cost of fuel purchases

– Access one of the largest networks right across Australia covering both 
metro and rural areas

– Reduce time and cost associated with processing driver reimbursements 
due to broad acceptance network

– Minimise driver diversion and work, health and safety risks associated 
with drivers spending time locating a specifi c brand of fuel site

– Control fuel purchases and prevent fraudulent transactions through 
real-time purchase restrictions

– Enjoy further savings with shop-a-docket discounts at Woolworths/
Safeway sites.

Caltex StarCard

The Caltex StarCard is accepted at over 1,800 sites and is recommended for:

– Large corporate and government fleets

– ‘Tool of trade’ fleets primarily located in metropolitan areas.

Features:
– A discount (rebate) on displayed pump price

– Purchases restricted to fuel and oil

– PIN security available

– Monthly and daily purchase limits

– No monthly card fee – only pay per transaction.

Benefits:
– Save with discounts on fuel

– Access a large network of outlets

– Eliminate overspending with purchase restrictions

– Only pay a fee when you use the card.

Rebates are only available at participating service stations in the Motorpass network and are 
subject to change by the supplier without notice. Woolworths/Safeway Shop-a-docket discounts 
will be receipted and applied at point of sale. Woolworths/Safeway sites are Caltex supplied sites. 
3.75 and 1.50 (incl. GST) cent per litre discounts will be applied by Wright Express (Motorpass) 
and will be reflected on TFM reporting. Surcharges may be applied at some sites.

Like to find out more?
For more information on TFM Fuel Management, contact 
your TFM Relationship Manager, a certified Toyota Dealer 
or call us on 1300 888 870.



Fuel management
Effective fuel management
for your business

Managing fuel is a critical and often costly part of 
looking after a fleet. That’s where Toyota Fleet 
Management (TFM) can help – with a choice 
of market-leading solutions, including detailed
reporting and fuel card options.

How does it work?

We aim to be your true partner in achieving greater fleet efficiency. 
With a choice of either a TFM Motorpass or Caltex StarCard, you’ll receive 
great fuel discounts off the pump price. And with TFM Fuel Management 
it doesn’t stop there. We’ll take care of all aspects of your fuel card 
administration for you, including personalised detailed reporting,
helping to save you time and money.

It’s just a smarter way to manage your fuel.

Motorpass

The Motorpass network has more than 5,000 service stations including 
most of the 1,200 BP outlets. It’s recommended for:

– Large corporate and government fleets in diverse locations

– Small to medium-sized businesses

– Novated lease/salary packaging drivers.

Features:
– Discount on displayed pump price for all fuel types with additional 

discount at participating BP outlets

– Shop-a-docket discounts can be added to the discount at Woolworths/
Safeway outlets

– Accepted at over 5,500 sites, representing approximately 98% of 
service stations nationally, including BP, Woolworths/Safeway, Shell,
Coles Express, Ampol, Caltex, 7-Eleven, Mobil and most independents

– Flat monthly card fee or low transaction fee

– Ability to set purchase restrictions based on:

– Number of transactions per day

– Maximum daily $ value

– Litres per transaction

– Monday to Friday transactions.

Benefits:
– Save with discounts on fuel

– Transparent pricing structure with discounts off pump price so you 
always know the true cost of fuel purchases

– Access one of the largest networks right across Australia covering both 
metro and rural areas

– Reduce time and cost associated with processing driver reimbursements 
due to broad acceptance network

– Minimise driver diversion and work, health and safety risks associated 
with drivers spending time locating a specific brand of fuel site

– Control fuel purchases and prevent fraudulent transactions through 
real-time purchase restrictions

– Enjoy further savings with shop-a-docket discounts at Woolworths/
Safeway sites.

AmpolCard

The AmpolCard is accepted at over 1,900 sites and is recommended for:

– Large corporate and government fl eets

– ‘Tool of trade’ fl eets primarily located in metropolitan areas.

Features:
– A discount (rebate) on displayed pump price

– Purchases restricted to fuel and oil

– PIN security available

– Daily purchase limits

– No monthly card fee – only pay per transaction.

Benefits:
– Save with discounts on fuel

– Access a large network of outlets

– Eliminate overspending with purchase restrictions

– Only pay a fee when you use the card.

Rebates are only available at participating service stations in the Motorpass network and are 
subject to change by the supplier without notice. Woolworths/Safeway Shop-a-docket discounts will 
be receipted and applied at point of sale. Woolworths/Safeway sites are Ampol supplied sites. 3.75 
and 1.50 (incl. GST) cent per litre discounts will be applied by Wright Express (Motorpass) and will be 
refl ected on TFM reporting. Surcharges may be applied at some sites.

Like to find out more?
For more information on TFM Fuel Management, contact 
your TFM Relationship Manager, a certifi ed Toyota Dealer 
or call us on 1300 888 870.
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What else does it offer?

All fuel transactions are included on your monthly invoice from TFM, along 
with any other products or services we’re managing for your fl eet. A TFM 
Fuel Card also eliminates the need to manually reimburse drivers’ fuel 
costs and process separate fuel invoices, saving you valuable admin time 
and money. And for greater control over your spending, you can restrict 
the types of purchases on cards so there are no unexpected expenses.

To get a clear overview of your fl eet’s activity, odometer readings 
are collected at the time of each fi ll. This forms the basis of TFM’s 
comprehensive reporting – a powerful tool that will save you substantial 
time and costs. Reporting includes:

– Notifi cation of vehicles due/overdue for service

– Tracking and reporting of vehicle usage against agreed 
kilometre allowance

– FBT management and reporting 

– C02 reporting

 – Fuel transactions by business unit, cost centre and vehicle

 – Customisable fuel exceptions, enabling you to monitor fuel purchases 
and minimise costs.
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Fuel management
An overview
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What else does it offer?

All fuel transactions are included on your monthly invoice from TFM, along 
with any other products or services we’re managing for your fleet. A TFM 
Fuel Card also eliminates the need to manually reimburse drivers’ fuel 
costs and process separate fuel invoices, saving you valuable admin time
and money. And for greater control over your spending, you can restrict 
the types of purchases on cards so there are no unexpected expenses.

To get a clear overview of your fleet’s activity, odometer readings 
are collected at the time of each fill. This forms the basis of TFM’s 
comprehensive reporting – a powerful tool that will save you substantial 
time and costs. Reporting includes:

– Notification of vehicles due/overdue for service

– Tracking and reporting of vehicle usage against agreed 
kilometre allowance

– FBT management and reporting

– C02 reporting

– Fuel transactions by business unit, cost centre and vehicle

– Customisable fuel exceptions, enabling you to monitor fuel purchases 
and minimise costs.
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